
THE WATER STAYS THERE
Why It Is Piled Up Around the

Equator Thirteen Miles
High.

Interesting Facts by Dr. Swallow
in His Bible and Solenoc

Series.

New Points lrought Out In His Argument
That the Great Ilook Is

Inspired.

During the later geological ages vast
changes were made in the continents and
oceans of the earth. Nearly all of North
America west of the Mississippi was raised
above the Pacillo ocean, Its great mountain
ranges were formed, and its northern por-
tion was once depressed below the Arctic
sea and again elevated to its present posi-
tion. During the same period very impor-
tant though less extensive changes took
place between the oceans and continents uf
the eastern hemisphere, But since the ex-
isting sleies of plants and animals ap-
peared upon the earth, the continents and
oceans have become much more fixed and
permanent. Still many important and de-
etruative changes occurred during the early
ages of the human species. Of these Noah's
flood was by far the most disastrous to the
human race, as clearly shown by the
many records and traditions which have
come down to us from those times.
Accounts of this deluge are found more
or less in detail in the traditions, inscrip-
tions, poems and histories of all prominent
peoples ancient and modern of the four
quarters of the globe. The Greeks. Ro-
mans and D.uids of Europe, the Chinese,

Burmese, Hindoos and Aocadians in Asia,
the Egyptians, P'hoenioiens and Arabians of

Africa, the Aztecs of Mexico, the Incas of
Peru and the Esquimo of Greenland, the
natives of Cuba and the Sandwich islands
are a few of the many aboriginal peoples
who had records of the deluge more or less
complete. The most ancient and complete
are those of Berosus of Chaldea and those
lately exhumed from the ruins of Nineveh,
received through the Babylonian library
from the Accadians, the near descendants
of Ham. These records are almost identi-
cal with those of Moses in Genesis, and are
probably quite as ancient.

We might multiply authorities and fill a
book with ancient records of the deluge;
but the above must suffice. No event in
ancient history is better established than
Noah's flood. But the clear and detailed
account of this disastrous event is given in
Genesis, and which was read to the congre-
gation of Israel every year, together with
the personal recollections and .traditions,
which were handed down from generation
to generation, must haveo created vivid ap-
prehensions that the fearful disaster might
be repeated. But God, the lovins Father,
made ample promises and provisions to
quiet all such fears. As soon as Noah had
returned thanks for his preservation he
received the promise, "I will not again
curse the ground any more for roan's sake.
* * * While the earth renmaineth, seed
time and harvest, and cold and heat, and
summer and winter, and day and night,
shall not cease." (Gen. 8-12.) And lest
these personal promises should not be
enough, the Father made a personal cove-
nant with Noah himself, that neither
he nor his posterity should ever
re cut off by another flood.
But notwithstanding the weakness of poor
human nature, the father gave as a token
and everlasting pledge that his promise
would be kept, the rainbow, the most beau-
tiful object in the physical universe.
Though it spans the heavens all dazzling
and glorious it inspires no fear. The todd-
ling child stretches forth its tiny hands to
clasp'ite bright beauties, and decrepit age
accepts it as a faint r efleotion of the light
'f that home whose glories "eye hath not
seen nor ear heard, neither have entered
into the heart of man" to conceive. And
Job, in his poem, declares that God had
made special provision that this promise
should be faithfully kept by fixing the
boundaries of the sea. "Who shut up the
sea with doors? * * ' : and estab-
lished for it my decreed place, and set bare
and doors and said, hrtherto shalt thou
come. but no fu toie; and here shall thy
proud waves be stayed?" (Job, 38, 8.)

But the Jews often forgot these promises
and the ever reappearing rainbow. They
murmured and went after strange gods. To
lring them back and hold them, these
promises, with others,. were often repeated
hliough David and the long line of

p, ophets: "I hon hast set a boundthat
they may not pass over; that they turn not
again to cover the earth." (Ps. 106-9.)

After speaking of the flood and the
waters above the mountains the psalmist
g.ves this assuring declaration that the
loving Father would not again permit them
to overflow the earth. Among the many
Ir omises of this kind was that uttered by
Jeremiah: "Who has pl::eed the sand for
the bounds of the sea by a perpetual de-
cree that it cannot pass." (Jar. 5-2'2.)

These precious and often repeated prom-
isee andi the continued stability of conti-
nents and seas has so removed all fears of
another flood thart the teeming populations
of the world now build their cities down
where the tides and waves sometimes sweot
away their treasures. But as the knowl-
edge of astronomy advanced, and the com-
plicated movements of the various membi-rs
of the solar system were more carefully
observed, it was discove ed that the moon
had been for countless ages coming nearer
and nearer to our earth, and that tihe tides
caused by her attraction were rising higher
and higher an the ages rolled on; and it
appeared that the time would come when
ocean's "proud waves" would ino longer
"be stayed:" they would break through lII
"bars and doors" and sweep over our manm
populous cities and towns built by the sea.
It seemed inevitable that by the working of
God's unchanging laws, his plomise often
repeated would boe violiated and that the
"bow of prrmisb" would become a bright
emblem of promises broken, faith destroyed
and hopes weakened. lut fortunately
further investigation has shown that this
motion of the rumoon towards thire earth will
in the near future become rutrograde and
that it will as graldually retire and God's
"bars and doors" will stand and ocean's
"proud waves be strayer."

But there is another rnd far more fearful
source of floods irending over the earth.
Should the revolution of the earth on its
axis cease and the centrifugal force be de-
stroved, then the waters now piled up
around the equator thirteen miles high,
would rush baok towards either pole, sub-
mirge all the lower portions of the middle

latitudes and nil the polar rerions, and
fully thIree-qluarters of thebo population of
the earth would be swiept away, and the
destruction of life would ire a thousand
fold greater than that in Noah's flood.
Fortunately this one mortion of the earth
seems to be fixed and absolutely invariable;
ras it has bteenr ever siuce God promised

'irOh that he would not again destroy the
world by a flood. The most accurate calcu-
lations have beorn carried back over 3,00
years and it hase bese ascertained that the
time of the r'.volution of the earth on its
axis, has not varied the hundroth plart of a
second.

TIhis revolution of the earth at the
'quator carries the surfnace to the east at

e rate of some thousand miler an hour,
Sthis rapid motion produces a centri-

Ual force sufficient to draw up the waters
'-the oceans into a ridge aronund the
ioaator more than thirteen miles labh.
lis motion of the earth also causes the
fasaianippi river to run up hill toward the

quator. for its olth..U way
loin the center of the earth,or a6tofTly
igher, than its fountain bead in Lake
tasks. 'I bhese faot have been established

the most accurate calculations.
It ins therefor, obvlrns that this vast
Ige of water extending aaros the Altan-
e., l'aciltO and Indian oceana is an ever-

('stine menace to O,h~f-Uti,0hof people

whose homes would be swept away or sub-
merge4 were the earth to stop its revolo-
tlons ra few days onnl. If this motion
of • earth should grad ally change, then
thbahole physical geography of the earth,
the boundaries of land and water, would as
gradually change. Should the umotion
of the earth become a little slower, the
Misiesippil would change its carrnt and
take the waters of the Quit of Mexileo into
Haudson by and the Arotie ocean. We are
pow I repared to see great force and beauty
in several passages of the Bible which al,-
pear to have but little meanitg without
this knowledge of the earth'sphysional con-
ditions. "He hath compassed the waters
with bounds, until the day and the night
shall come toan end." (Job 26,10.) What
has the day and night to do with the
bounds of the waters? They have all to do
with them; for when "the day and the
night come to an end" the earth will stop
its revolutions on its axis, the mountains of
waters piled up along the equator by these
rr volutions, would flow back to both poles
and break over all former "bounds," and
overflow the most popul.,ns portions of the
earth, Fo tunate indeed is it that nothing
in the physical universe is more absolutely
fixed and unchingneable than the ievolution
of the earth on its aris.
Some may sary this passage from Job

may be a mere poetical accident. But we
have a number of similar expresseions in
different books, shrowing this to be no acci-
dent. 'The followuing passage from Jere-
miah has a promise based upon the name
motion of the eae th: "If ye can break my
covenant of the day and mJy covenant of
the night and that there should not be day
end night in their season; then may my
covenint be broken with my servant,
David." (Jer. 23-20.) The day and night
depfnding upon the revolutionof the earth,
have kept their time to a second ever since
this promise was iqade, though other mo-
tions of the earth ald other planets have
shaiged. In anoth4r naueeage in Jeremiah
we have the same idea of the absolute flxid-
ness of the day and night: "If mr cove-
nant be not with day and night, and if I
have not appointed the ordinances of heaven
and erarth, then will I cast away the seed of
Jacob. (Jer. l83-2i,) Similar passages
might be multiplied.

Contrary therefore to all the teachings
and knowledge of their times, Job declared
the ea th rested "unon nothing," and had
sockets for its axis of revolution; Moses de-
clared the stars innumerable, while anetron-
omers of the times declared their numbers
did not exceed one or two thousand; Isaiah
and others promised "the waters of Noah
should no more go over the ear th." Won-
derful statements made so long before any
one could know they were true.

G. C. SwALLow.

A special line of table decorations for Thanks-
giving sand all kinds of cut tiowurs, at the Wells
conservatory, S. Davis street.

The official count gives the new Turkish bhath
rooms, Grand Central harbher shop, a largo ma-
jority.

Ladies heavy ribbed jersey underwear at the
Boo Hive this week for 85 cents.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Following the custom in vogue in Europe
and in all the larger cities of the United
States, Mr. Charles Dickson when he pre-
sents "Incog" at Mink's opera house on
Monday Nov. 21, will preface the perform-
ance of that furiously frantic funny
comedy far oe, by the introduction of a cur-
tain raiser. The one selected for this pur-
pose here is a new domestic glimpse in one
act from the German of C. A. Gorner by
Henry Dobbin, entitled "The Salt Cellar."
It relates in a very humonous way of the
expleriences of a newly marieod couple who
have determined never, not even hardly
I ever, to quarrel.

Of course this is an exquisite and ideal
matt imonial happiness that this couple in
their hymeneal innocence expect will last,
but who ever knew the course of true love
to run smoothly? It certainly does not
here, for an accident happens; a salt cellar
unfortunately overturns and the wifes
superstition being aroused, there ensues,
notwithstanding the husband's efforts to
avert it a violent altercation that threalens
to forever dis:upt the peace of the fitmily.
Mr. Dickson, Miss Hiaslarn and Mr. Yorke
enact the rolls and a thorough and refined
rendition may therefore be expected.

Jeffrevs-Lewis.
The Spokane Review has the following of

Jeffreys-Lewis' recent appearance in that
city: There are bat two women on the
American stage who can present the
"heavy villain" in all its meaning in the
drama and win applause, and one of these
is without doubt Miss Jeffreys-Lewia. In
the hateful character of btephanie-"For-
get-Me-Not"-steeped in crime, a decoy of
she ducks of fortune, a heartless trifler with

frail youth, a soe pent insiduous and merci-i less, Miss Lewis abandons all that makes a
t beautiful woman attractive; leaves behind
her the essentials which appeal to the
sympathies, and relies on genuine art for
i her triumhpe. There is no doubt of herr place on the stage. Years of honest effort

have won it for her beyond question, and
her performance at the auditorium last
I night made her a. favorite with Spokanef theater-goers.

Like the genuine artist that she is, she
i does not fear to have around her a com-

pany of skilful players. Mr. Mlainhall, Mr.
Coopes and Mr. Walton are a trio of sterl-
I ng merit, and Miss Estha Williams made
all that was i oesible out of the part as-
signed her. It is fair to say that no mnoue
agreeable dramatic company has played
this season In Spokane.

Men's camols lair underwear at 'lho Bee Hive
this week for $1.ru.

Legal blanks at this office.

Trail ('reek coal for sale by Montana Lumbler
and Manufacturing company. Telephone 2h.

Sanluel iK. DHvis--Speslal.
INVrTnESTMT STOCKS.

Iron Mountain-Will pay 40 per cent per

amnumn at present price; 500 to 5,000 lots atr the bottom.

SBald Butte-The best gold mine in Mon-
Stana; 000 shares to close this week and

cannot be duplicated.
Cumberland (Castle)--10.000 shares; offer

wanted to close out thile block.
Beneon Group (Neiba.t)-The phenom

enal ailver mine of Montana; block of 10,-
000 for sale; excellent invstment.
Poormaf (Cemar d'Alones)- One lot only

of 500 shres; a purchase.
'Wanted:

3,000 to 5,00 Yellowstone cheap.
3,000 to 5,000 Piegian.

26 iind 27 Bailey Block.

The Bee Hivelo lound to be crowded 'onday
morning by buyers of hosiery. irargaine foraevery 'ine. Only 1i cents icr all tindls of
Shosiery.

I1 adios, o not fail to call at oneo and ,xaiidio
"lirahrdi' Mligic iiartuag I sri fair ladeio'
fancy work. l he only new anLd rractial ourtlit
for ihome use eror irnventrd. ('an ht us di by a
child. \Vill taml, any piclure from a nowi -Spaper or nlasazilu,, on g'lan. olllul,,id, .I hbh,
silk, satinlttc. hallr and xamino it at Ilutcler
& llra Ilye a, 1H Broardwsy.

Thie Bo, llive lias a ht of men's and by's
clothing which they are clouing out cho:rt, asther wishrtr dilcrni 0tinue thri hne tbuits aridSoveroents at .u0 ilonts oil tihe dollar.

(;et tol The oee live early aunt secure inme ofI thrir upenlal bar sills int hlairv for miien. wornleri

rand chlrlroie. .,lo'nday iorninig frorLt 9 to 12 at
15 Cvcents ier pair.

Drew piatterns., nIOw an I nobby, at The lieSlive as luw ao $1 per pattern.

DR PRICE'SSe1• Baking
. rPowder

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.
VJsed in Milous of Homes- 4o Years the Standard.

AUSTIN CORBIN'S BONDS.
A Deal in Lewis and Clarke County

Securities Twenty Years
Ago.

Two Helena Men Sue the Railroad
Magnate in a New York

Court.

A Diff)lerence nelween Twelve and lifteen
i'er ('ant ltedtctilon Causes the

Srolonged Litigation.

Austin Corbin, the railroad magnate and
man of many bonds, appeared as defendant
in part Ill. of the eupreme con t last Tues.
day, says the New York World, in an action
broual.t against him by John H. Ming and
Charles K. Wells, dealers in real estate at
Helena, Mout. 'I he action is an old one
and arose from the sale of some bonds to
SMr. Corbin twenty years ago. Ming &
Wells were dabbling in realestate and min-
ing stooks in Montana at that time. They
commissioned J. K. O. Sherwood, a stock.
broker of this city, to sell fivA Lewis and
Clarke county bonds, of a face value of
$1,000 each, and $5,000 worth of territorial
warrants. Austin Corbin was then a banker
and principal of the firm of Austin Corbin
& Co. her wood offered the bonds to Mr.
Corbin, who purchased them.

According to bling & Wells, the sum to
be paid for the county bonds was $4,871.77.
They woe known as 12 per cent bonds, a
reduction of 12 per cent being granted the
i purchaser, outside the commission to the
1 broker. Austin Corbin refused to pay more

than $3,100 for the bonds, claiming that
Sherwood had offered them to him as 15
per cent bonds, and that he was entitled to
that reduction. There was a dispute also
as to whether the territorial warrants were
fundable, and the contract to purchase
them was not carried out.

Ming & Wells then brought suit to re-
cover $894, the difference between the 12
and 15 per cent reduction. The first action I
was commenced June 16, 1878, but it did
not come to trial before Nov. 15, 1889, when
Judge Ingraham gave a verdict for the
plaintiff. This was reversed by the general
term of the supreme court. Another trial
took place before Judge Truax, which re-
suited adversely to the plaintiffs. The
third trial took place yesterday and re-
suited in a verdict for $1,885 for Ming &
Wells.

a The difference between the 12 and 15 per
cent reduction has long ago Lean swallowed
up in legal expenses. But Mr. Corbin is
obstinate when he thinks he is in the right.
When he appeared on the witness stand he
smiled at the puzzled look of the lawyer,V as he dwelt at length on the value of stocks

and bonds away back in 1872. His wonder-
-ful memory failed him when he was asked
a the exact terms of the agreement between
himself and Mr. Sherwood.
"This happened twenty years ago," he

said, laughingly." and you must forgive an
old man if he cannot remember everything.
Besides, this litigation has been so long
and wearisome."

He was asked why he wished to purchase
the county bonds at a time when they were
below parvalue. He shrugged hisehoulders
and laughed.

"When I buy a thing and can't sell it, it
r is my lose," he said.

CHINA AT THE FAIR.

WaWh Hsoun Lee wVill Visit His Country-
men In Helena.

Wah Hung Lee, an intelligent Chinaman
of Chicago, was a passenner on Saturday's
west-bound train for Victoria, where he
goes to inaugurate a project for raising
money among Chinamen for the World's
fair buildings and exhibit, which the
e Chinamen of the country will raise. Het

e said that his countrymen in the east had,
e when it was ascertained that Chinn would

not act in the matter, raised among them-
a selves $150,000, and that he was on his way

n to San Fruncisco to raise a similar amount.

He will also visit Helena and Butte. Itse-
garding the prohibitory laws aimed at
Chinmen Wah Hung said he had been a
,esident of America for twenty-three years,

a several of which he put in among the min-
ing cames and owing to the fact that he

St aveled in a sleeping-car and did as the
well-to-do Americans do he had alwaysr been accorded courteous and fair treat-
ment and had no complaints to make per-
sonally. However, he deemed the p esentit laws directed at Chinamen as barsh and

e unjust. He believed that a Chinaman
should be accorded the same privileges

a granted other foreignels. He said
that it was somewhat humiliating to
him to be forced to Carly hlir photograph
around and show it to every officer author-

0 ized to examine it.

o Broken lots mast go when they are offered as
cheap ri the hosiery at 'the IEoe lhive Monday
mornil g

0 he flee llive has the largest and most do:n-
plae line of holiday goods and toys in the city.

CUSTER COUNTY VOTE.

Returns or the Late Election as Canvasned
Otfllicially.

The following is the officoial vote of Cus-
ter county according to the count which
has just been completed: Capital-Ana-
conda 13, Boulder 7, Bozeman 760, Butte
16, DIeer Lodgr 5, Great Falls 51, Helena
451. P'resident-Harrison 6H80, Cleveland 537.
W e 4vor i6, Field 8. Congressman--Hart-
man (642, Atkins 15, Dixon 541, Edwards 74.
Governor--Riokards 667. Collins 520, Ken-
n,,dy 75, Waters 13. Lieutenant-governo,--BIotkin 175, Cullum 77, Melton 502, Temple-
ton 23. " Secretary of state-Allen 92, Folk
518, Gardnr 12, ltotwitt (655. Treasuror-
Corbly 18, lHaston 571, Lears 5. Wright 63.
SAudito -Cook 610, lMci•ac 93, Smith 1il,
Whaler 508. Attorney general-Day 488,
Hnekell(;tl3, lnowles 115. Sunperintendent
of pubic iustruction--lunter 9i, Mahonry
519, Steere 642. Chief justice--Blake 659,
Pemberton 60•. Clerk of the supreme
couo t-CoatRs 68, Peetel6. Bloane 515, Web-
Snter (;(;8. State soenato--Swift, republican,
54 majority. lep|resentativea--Huffman,
republican, 63:7; Backer, demnocrat, 532;
MclKav, republican. 701: Myers, democrat,

041;5. District jU see-Milburn, democrat,6112; Strevell, republican, 1t31 The county
ticket is all republican excpt L,ebcher,Sdemocrat, for coroner, and Hawkins, peo-
pli's party, for sheritfl'.

A fine china tea set. with heavy gold band. con
taining lity-rix Iiectr. can be beught this weekat I le l.eo olive for 5.. 4o.

Th4,t, I'r lit. ca.rries so many linrs of good
Ihat it ia itricrreeiao to erlnmormat the i, in rrrr I
i. ruIt wIrold iniviel thoprlhii Ia irall at titrir

now riartors. Nre. 22 24 antd - Sooltlh Main
i ,treet. sid ilnslect their stock.

IlEIENA IN BIlEi,

Jaolson's mnlusc store, Bailey block.

W ,alter H. Little.
Telephone a81. 08s PowerBu•dinjg.

HAS $400
To invest in the Broadwater
gddition. Must have a
Bargain.

COSMOPOLITAN
" " HOTEL AND R5TAIIURANT.

Why Il the Coalneopolltam the Leading
Iterl?

Filrt--Our rata are roesonable, 11.22 and $1.50
per 'lay.
S ' onolnd-We give a rret.oleae service for the
Hollny.

l'hlrd-Mells are served at all hours, day and
hi ht.

Fllurth--'The dining room is presided over by

oifhhI You an order what you want and pay
for wha, no set.MRth -Yo do not have to help pay the hotel
deat leats' ill.. ae our terms ere atrletly rash.Heventh--EtLeotrio ears pess the honeo every 16itllluutel,11 1llht I-- -And Ieat. If yon will find one man that
1 ey thneo are not all lfat wet will give you a
five-cant Moattna Sapphire.

I OC. lURIOARDI. PROPRIETOR.

Ladles' and Children's

Unlerwear M1anulfactory.
d

SA FINiN LINE OFr LADIES' UNDERWEAR
Fine Dreso• IlMa to Order,

Bpecial Line of Chinese and Japanese
o Fancy Goods.

YEE CHO N-G,PROPRIETOR.

S124 Broadway, Mtc door to Merchants Hotel

, THE BEST

Livery Rigs and Hacks
` " IN THE CITY. " 0

Telephone Orders Given Special Attention
a "8. A S." Livery, Cab and Transfer Co..

I uoncessors to Ploneer Hack Co.
LI
i. T ',"h..o I W. I. HOLBROOK,

MANAGER.

BROADWAY FISH MARKET
. A. G. Smith, Proprietor.

, Turkey. (poseism, mrore
e Ducks Bulk Otsters. Q tril,

Chicken, New York Counles, Geee,d Baltimore Select, Kalamazoo Celery.
1I n a Telephone 57. a e 

The McDonald House,
613 NORTH MAIN 81.

EItrio Light,. OUNCMcONALD
i Baths•

.Proprietor.O Orders tak-n at
Sam Herz's
6th Ave Motor Office

W O for s-ngle cord
or carload,

to CAMERON FUEL COMPANY,
R TELEPHONE 232.

e Go to 102 Grand Street, back of First National
a Bank, and have your

Suits Cleaned
FOR $2 TO $2.50.

All prices for any kind of work reiduced. Satie-
i ftctionguaranteed.

a C. 'ZTOL. 1'.

to ARTIHIUR G. LOMBAnD,

,CIVIL- ENGINEER-
n No. 43 Montana National Bank

Building, Helena, Mont.

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

RESERVOIRS,
OCANALI AND IRRIGATION WORK]

A SPECIALTY.

Long FELT Want
( Supplied in the recent

.shipment of

FOOT WARMERS

AT

VRDG~nRS

"Common Sense" Sleighs. Wagons, Carriages, Etc.

S. C. AS H BY. ".'." ' .."'""'
•, , ~.•T TT-TE OLD•' IaT.O.NI•

T. G. POWER & GO.
Dealers in Farm and Miningr! Mnar.lnery of every description1and State Agents for the "Old Hljllable" Schuttler and "Done Dry'

Rushford Farm, Quartz and Lou•irng Wagons. Hay Balers, Baling
Ties, Barb Wire, etc. Steemboat block, corner Helena avenue and
Main Street.

The Helena Jewelry 6o.,
" " DKALERUI I.M "

MONTANA SAPPHIRES ooOTED.
Watchmakers, Jewelers and Engravers.Manufacturers of Jewelry from Native 0old and Silver

ASI-I PIERCE. MANAGC+Et.

LINE FUL ARTISTS' MATERIALS
-- .JUST RECEIVED.---

Paynter Drug Company
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Bon Ton Tailor.
JUST RECEIVED =___-A FULL LINE OF FALL AMil) WINTER GOODS

In all the Latest Styles and Patterns,
imported and Domestli Goods, which I am prepared to make np at the Lowest

rates. Please call and examine. All Work gcaranteed and satistaction asMured.

S. FINKELSTEIN. IoAT,,PS, G,, SHET.

WEISENHORN CARRIAGE IMIA UFACTURING CO.
-ALL KINDS OF-

Carriages and Wagons
Made to Order. Repairing and Painting Promptly

Attended to.
HELENA AVE., ADJOINING STEAMBOAT BLOCK. TELEPHONE 121.

MONEY TO LOAN
2N SZVT S TO SUIT.

On Improved City and Farm Property, for One, Two, or Three Year,
at lowest current rates of interest.

TILLIAM DE LACY,
ROOMS 21 AND 22. GOLD BLOCK. HELENA. MONT.

Furriture and Garpets.

Shades Lace Office
AND AND

Chenille Curtains. School Furinitur

J. R. SANFORD, Nos. 112 and 11k Broadway, Helena.

H1elena Lumber Gompany
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

GALT COAL
,-----AL.O DRALrEIS IN--

Bough and Unishing Lumler, Shingles, Laths, Doors, Sasb and Lumber.
tIeheae . 1CIty Oeee ltoom 8. Thompson Blek. Malt •s ir

Oppostie Qraad Contral HOieL


